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irn null ~nl~'Regis To Graduat~ ~~-~-·-~-~-~-~--t~-~-~_r ~· ~Nine Next Month 
VOL. XXXIX, NO. 5 DENVER, COLORADO 
lUU 
Baccalaureate diplomas will be awarded to nine Regis seniors 
1 early next month. No commencement exercises are planned, but the i graduates may take part in the regular June commencement if they 
1 wish. 
' All of the nine graduates are candidates for Bachelor of Science 
degrees. The candidates and their individual fields are: 
John P. Butler, Business Admin- 1 --------'--------
istration, is a Captain in the ' F d G t 
I Uni~ed States Air F~rce and is i or ran I staboned at Lowry Fxeld. . 
, Rlchard F. Cordes, Business Ad-\ 
: ministration, is a Denverite and I M k d f 
I a Navy .veteran. He is married and I ar e or 
has a six-month's old baby boy. I ~ . . 
; Edgar 0. Eastman, Accounting, 1 
! also claims Denver as his home. 1 s I u 
I He is married and manages a I a a ry se 
'I book~eeping service in town: : 
Bnan D:_ Galla~her, Chemistr~, i First installment of the $232,400 
I 
transferred to Regis from the Urn- , F d F d t• G t t R · 
versity of Detroit. An Air Force or oun a IOn ran o . egis 
v t h d h · 'f 1 t 1 College has not yet been received, 1 e eran, e an . Is WI e P an ° , but should arrive before summer. 
1 move to Washingto~· wher~ he 
1 
According to the terms of the grant, 
I has ac.cepted an Assistantship at 1 it will be paid in two equal in-Catholic U. 1 stallments, one before July 1, I Neils F. Haggerty, History, com-!1956, the other before July 1, 1957. 
1 pletes eight years of study at I Plans for investment of the 
I Regis. A D~nverite, Neils attended grant have not yet been revealed 
j both .the High Sch.ool and college 
1 
by college officials. It must be 
I ~nd IS now plan.nm.g for a term :held as "income-producing" en-
m the Army begmnmg March 1 . . 
1 
downment for a minimum period 
THESE_ JANUA.R~ .~RAD~ATE_S.:. don't seem too concerned with the coming exams as the 
study JOb poss1b1hbes With tlie ~1d of Mr. F~ed Van_ Valkenburg, college plaC:ement office~ 
lseated, l~ft) • Graduates, standmg left to ngh t, are- Bill Neher, Neils Haggerty, Bryan Gal-
alJh?r, D1ck Cordes: and Paul O'Hayre. Seated next to Mr. Van Valkenburg is Ed Eastman. 
William R. Neher, Business Ad- of ten years, after which either 
ministration, works full-time for capital or income may be used 
the Telephone Company in Den- 1 for any need. 
ver. An Army veteran, Bill trans- ' The grant stipulates t hat "in-ferr~d to R.egis from Notre Da~e·j come from the Endowment .Grant 
He IS marned and has three chil- may be used only to increase 
M1ssmg from the. p1cture are JoJtn P. Butler, Ken Mulvey and Nonnan Saindon. No fonnal com-
me encement exerciSes are planned, but January graduates may take part in the regular June 
ommen'Cement. 
dren. 1 faculty salaries." 
Paul J. O'Hayre, History, served 1 Basis for the Regis grant is a 
four years in the Navy before! set of figures submitted by the 
completing his college studies. He 1 college last summer in answer to 
plans on doing secondary teach- · a questionnaire from the Founda-
ing after gradu~tion, possibly in i tion. The total included full-time 
Phoenix, Arizona. 1 lay faculty salaries of approxi-Irish Sweep PoJJs i 
-As Frosh Elect · 
The ext;eutive board of Kenneth J. Mulvey, History, an-~· mately $42,000. The balance is 
1 other Air Force veteran, claims comprised "estimated capitaliza-
the stu d e n t council an- I Minneapolis as his home town. tion of the donated services of the 
Party Slates Due 
nounced that the deadline Wh J J 't f It t' b ile at Regis he was active in esm acu y, on a ra 10 of a out 
for the submission of seven- I the Vets Club. Future plans are I six Jesuit. s to one layman." 
man p a r t i e s for studel!t I 
BILL McCARTY 
·aousing Lists 
Now Available 
for Students 
I 
The Irish will control Regis in 
'59, if the results of the recent 
Freshman elections are an indica-
tion of things to come. The Class 
of "'59 descended upon the polls 
in droves last Friday, to elect their I 
class officers. 
When the votes were counted, 
it was found that they had chosen 
five boarders of Irish descent to 
in<:om >lele b~t ;;1a;,- inch::'.c a job : -----------
council offices during the in California. 1 T s d 1. ~:;t t"o semesters is Febru- t Norman ~· Sa~don, English, i wo 0 a ISIS I completed his reqwrements for a i 
th~~ n~~~~io:u:~ as~e~~ II ~i~~eeH~n ~h~:;~~ s~~0~a~i! I Going to Detroit 
ber of the present executive 18-months old girl. He plans to I . 
board and may not begin continue in Penney's Management The Sodality completed plans 
their campaign before the Training program. I last Wednesday to send two del-
week of February 12. egates to a Sodality Convention in 
Two full weeks have been ----------- Detroit on February 4 and 5. 
allotted for the campaigns G I l Chuck Woodward, Sodality Pre-
with the election date sched- overnmen feet, announced that the two Regis 
ult!d for Friday, February I Sodalists were chosen on the ad-
24. L R I vice of the faculty and will be 
:...-------------..J i oan eques 'i sent to Detroit on funds supplied 
serve as their leaders. The list of , by the Student Council and the 
winners reads something like an • I st•JJ p d• IS d lit ~~s; .. ntee report on .Saint Patrick's I Be I·s Alumni· s I en Ing 0T~e ytrip was partially subsi-g , dised by the Student Council af-Blll McCarty, Milwaukee, Wis., I Regis College has not yet re-J ter Chuck had presented a peti-
wa~ elected .to the ~residency. The Promi·nenl In ceived approval of its request for tion for money in the last meet-
offiCe of vice-president went to a $1 million government loan for 'I ing on January 19. 
Mick McCaffrey of Oklahoma construction of a new dormitory The convention will be held at 
City, Oklahoma. _Bill Murphy, Press Meet and student union. Approval of a the University of Detroit with over 
Sterling, Ill., and Terry Sheehy, similar request by Loretto Heights! 80 Catholic schools invited to at-
Garden City, Kansas, took the ' has already been granted, but the tend. This will be the first year 
posts of secretary and treasurer, Two Regis alumni will Jigure Loretto ·request was submitted that Regis will have been rep-
respecttvely. prominently in the 23rd annual some months before Regis'. resented. 
Jerry Kelly, who, like McCarty, convention of the Catholic School 
attended Marquette High school in Press to be held at Loretto Heights 
Milwaukee, will serve as Student College February 2 and 3. 
Council Representative for the Frank Morriss, Evening Divi-
Frosh, while Charley McCarthy, sion English professor and As-
Taos, New Mexico, will serve as sociate Editor of the Register, 
Student Afternate. will be one of the judges of the 
The Collegiate Party took the I school newspapers. 
laurels in the campaigning,. wh_en In the judging of the yearbook 
they arranged -t~ have their PIC- I entries, Andy Martelon of Hirsch-
Students wishing to live off- tures taken With both, Mayor I feld P..ress will take part and also 
campus will have t~eir choice ot Nicholson and District Attorney I help to conduct a workshop for 
many desirable listings if the Bert Keating. !·yearbook staff members. Martelon 
work of the Housing Committee 
-------AL--- I graduated from Regis in 1951, and 
I among other activities was editor continues to make progress. Ql.f l:er PL 141 of the Ranger. 
Mr. George Bechtolt, professor 'J J ( - I Approximat~y 500 delegates I 
of languages, and chairman of the D 2 d T . from more than 25 high schools committee, l1as been working with L 1 0 r n 1 t me i and colleges i~ Colo~a~o and four the Vets Club in bringing up-to- I other states Will participate. 
date the listings of available ac- Philosophy of Being (PL 141) . Main s~eaker for the convention 
commodations. A recent housing will ,be repeated during the com- IS ... Dr. Richard Pattee of Laval 
report questionnaire was success- ing semester, according to an an- I University, Quebec. Dr. Pattee will 
ful in obtaining information about nouncement from the Dean's Of- I speak on the topic "Catholicism 
75% of off-campus housing now fice last week. The course, of- i in the Middle East." 
being used by Regis students. fered during the first semester, is 1 He will speak on "The Crisis of 
This information will be entered not listed in the schedule. I the Catholic Conscience in France" 
on individual cards and will great- Rev. Harry Klocker, S.J., will at an evening meeting. 
Iy facilitate the finding of suitable conduct the. class at 10:15 a.m. The staff of the Brown and Gold 
housing in the future. Monday, Wednesday and Friday. will attend the conference. 
LLOYD HOWERTON . . . (right), looks a trifle apprehensive 
as he studies the Fluaker's Frolic poster •.. Lay faculty instruc-
tor Mr. Donald Kiene, doesn't seem too encouraging. The 
"dumbbell ball" will be held February 10 at the AF of L Cen. 
ter. Lay faculty members have tickets at $2 per couple. 
(photo by Roman) 
Back at the Ranch'l Deb'aters Plan /Regis Night School Clinic To Discuss 
1 
For D. u. Meet ,Problems, of Small BuSiness Firms 
I 
The Regis Colleg D b t' S ! A large enrollment is expected for the Small Business Manage-
ciety part
1
·c
1
·pated · e de ba mt g o-1 ment Clinic being offered by Regis College next semester. Theme of 
m a e a e meet th 1. · ill b "B B · F B · " , held at Greeley State Teachers 1 e c m1c w .e y .usmess~en, or usmessmen. 
College on Saturday, January 14. I Th~ group w1ll meet from 8.00 ------Attending the meet were Ed l to 10.20 p.m. each Tuesda_y fro~ sions," and "Planning For Future 
Barlock, Tim Malone, John Brug- , February 14 through Apnl 3, m Growth." 
geman, Dan Samide Tom Croak 1 Loyola Hall. Robert A. Knecht, C.P.A. and 
j and Bob Moynihan. Fa,ther Charle~ I An information brochure, dis- I instructor in Accounting, is co-
F. Kruger, S. ·J., moderator ac-~ tributed to Denver businessmen, I ordinator for the clinic. Certifi-
companied the delegation. ' described the clinic as "An execu-1 cates will be awarded to those 
1 Debating in the 'advanced divi- I tive program specially designed 1 who attend_ at ~east three-quarters 
sion, Ed Barlock and John Brugg _ 1 for .owners and managers of small i of the sesswns. 
man won three out of four d=- i busmess firms. It is an advanced I Cooperating associations include 
bates, sharing this distinction with I manage~ent program that d?es ! Denver Chamber of Commerce, 
1 
two other teams, and represent-! not; re"'tlmre a~s~nce fron: the JOb I Arvada Chamber of Commerce, 
ing the most debates won at the 1 n_or a~y specif1c educatwn. Ses- l Aurora Chamber of Commerce, 
meet. \ s1ons mclude lectures, panel dis- ! Golden Chamber of Coonmerce, 
: In th . d" . . . 1 cussions, general discussions." I Retail Credit Men's Association, 
e nov1ce lVlSlOll, Tom I . i · f C ' Croak and Dan Samid t 
1 
Lecturers and discussion lead- i Colorado Society o PAs, and the 
out of four, while Tifu ~a'7oon w~ ers have been selected from busi- Catholic Accountants Guild. ___ _:_ 
Bob Moyclhan won one a::-~ ~:q t nessmen recognized as specialists Some of the speakers who will 
three. The meet was attend d ~s 
1 
in their fields. Sessions will be de- take part in discussions. include 
colleges from the Colorad e Y I voted to planning, managing and Very Re'v. Richard F. Ryan, &.J., 
' as well as from the Airo ;r;a, , measuring the problems and op- President of Regis College; G. W. 
! Academy in Colorado Spring 0 ce I portunities of sm~ti businesses. Phelan, Vice-President, Denver 
\ The ne t t . h d 
1
s.d ! Some of the topics to be dis- National Bank; Herman F. Feucht, 
, D U onx F bmee 15
9 
sc
10
e 
1
u e at . cussed include "How To Meet Vice-President, American National 
· · e ruary· 1 ' L T d Sh t · E t J · · 
1
\ An 6rato · 
1 
'te t ill l ong- erm an or -Term Cap1- Ba~; mmet . D1gnan, V1ce-
held on Febnca ~ont ~.30W pe tal Needs," "How to Develop More President, United States National Regis in Loru~ryHal~ Th P·~· ~t Business," "Analyzing Manage- Bank, and Willard F. Bozett, Vice-
will represe~~ ~egis i~ th! ~~~~~ ment Problems - Making Deci- President, Colorado National Bank. 
Heights Invitational Contest which 
takes place late in- February. 
\ Any student of Regis may com- : 
PATRONIZE OUR 
BROWN AND GOLD ADVERTISERS 
... THEY DESERVE YOUR SUPPORT! 
. --~------------------------~~~~~~~~-
· pete in this inter-school contest. ' 
Additional information ~an be ob-I 
tained from Fr. Charles Kruger, 
S.J . ; ,----~--------------------------------~----------------~==~ 
WOE TO YE ••. that haveo not studied. Chuck Carter as \ 
1 
shown in this montage by photographer Roman Borgerding, · D · ' wo~'t be. ~-ong those waiting until the last minute to begin . 'i on t "PaSs" The Flunkers Frolic th~1r :r:ev1ewmg. But, alas, Chuck will probably be in the 
mmonty, and most of us will have smarting eyes and aching 
heads when exams e~d January 31. , \ 
Comprehensive Grammar Exams I 
Scheduled for Seniors February 14 ! 
. I 
I 
AF of L Center ·february 1Oth - 9 till 12 
Admission sz per couple 
For the first time, Seniors ex-
pecting to graduate in June or 
August will be required to take 
a comprehensive English Gram-
mar examination. The examina-
tion, in two parts, will be given 
from 8:15 to 11:15 a.m. in L-11 
February 14. 
the English Department, empha-~· 
sized the examination will be an 
"opportunity for our graduates to~l...------------).__;:....---.!:--------:--:------------...!..----....J 
make sure they leave this sChool 
Sponsored by Lay Faculty Association 
The first two hours of the exam-
ination will be objective and cover 
the principles of grammar · and 
composition. The finai hour will 
be devoted to writing a theme on 
a topic assigned by the examiner. 
Rev. Robert Boyle, S .J., ~ead of 
LA BATES 
Standard Service 
Complete Lubrication 
Tire Repair 
4904 Federal Blvd. 
GL. 5-9703 
DEL CREAL 
"For those who are fussy 
about their food!" 
9350 N. Federal Blvd. 
HA 9-9040 
Cascade 
ADd Dry 
with an ability to use the English'\ 
language adequately. It will give 
prospective graduates an opport-
unity to discover their deficiencies\ 
and correct them before gradua-
tion." 
The primary aim of the written 
theme, he explained, is to give 
examinees an opportunity to use 1 
English adequately. 
Variety Bakeries 
5040 Federal Blvd. 
4406 Lowell Blvd. 
GR 7-8817 
Ward's 
Barber Shops 
5230 Federal Blvd. 
5215 'w. 38th 
LaundrY, 
Cleaners· 
,, 
1843 Market Str~et 
TAbor 5-6379 
\ (A Regis Backer All The Time) 
* PICK·UPS every night- Carrol Hall 
* DELIVERY-Monday and Thursday Mornings 
I Agent, HANK CLOSE, Room 337 J 
\ 
r:.1ecnon .rrev1ew 1 
Two Parties . Plan to Run ·Harrington I 
As. Hurley Releases Election Rules 1 
At least three political parties\ For the post of' director, for ning stages, will . contain. "many 
will be in the running when Regis . which each party will run three striking ideas for improving stu-
students go to' the polls, Friday, I men, Riordan's group has Charley dent life." I 
February 24. to elect ~ new Stu- ~ Gersbach, ~~chmont, N.y., Ro- . 'fb.e G.R.N. party (Greater 1 
dent Council Ex_ecutive Boar~. man Borg::dillg,, St. LoUIS, M~., Regis ,now!) is also running Har-; I 
Those elected will serve until and Maunce 0 Connor, Council rington for president. His run-
February, 1957. 1 Bluffs, Ia. j ning mate, on this ticket, will be 
One unusual feature of this \ Although this party's platform Ed Moorheaq, Wilmette, Ill. It is i 
year's election will be the fact is still in the planning stages, believed that Denverite Bill De-~ 
t~at two ?arties w~ll be runn~g I spokesman Charles Gersbach an- Line will be the <?.R.N: candidate 
Trm Harrillgton, Milwaukee, Wis.,. nounced that it would stress for secretary, while Jrm Brown, 
· for the office of president. Har-~ "unity." , Thermopolis, Wyo., will be the • 
ringt?n, who. now holds the off~ce The two parties planning to run I candidate for treasurer. I 
of VI~e:president of the Junwr Harrington f 
0 
r President ex- For the director posts, the G.R.N. . INSPECTING THE RARE MANUSCRIPT .•• donated to Regis 
class, will head the slates of both 1 plained their u nus u a 1 action candidates will be Boris Schmitt, by ~r. Stanley ~lotki~ {right), ~ Very Rev. Richar_d F. Ryan. the G.R.N. party and another 1 th h t t t- d b Ed R k I 1 d 1ii D' k E kh d I prestdent of Reqts. The manuscnpt, probably used In the 16th / 1 roug a sa emen rna e Y oc san ., ·• lC c ar ' Century Spanish churches wW be placed in the Regis library 
party, yet unnamed. I Moorhead, vice-presidential candi- St. Louis, Mo., and Peter De ' ' 
Jack Hurley, president of the I date for the G.R.N. party. Ac- Longchamps, Denver. At present, ll R ' 16th c t M • t 
Student Council, announced that I cording to Moorhead, it was de- only the candidacy of De Long- are en ury annscrlp 
t~e rules gove~ning_ student elec-[ cided that .bpth parties would run champs i~ in do_ubt, until it ~an . , " 
twns, as -contamed m t!:fe Student i Harrington because, '\Both partieS be found lf he Will be able to filld I D d R • L• b 
Council constitutiox:, would be fol- 11 feel ~hat Tim is the ~est man for time for bot~ his television shows onate· to egiS I rary 
lowed closely. Th1s means that the JOb. Representatives of our and the off1ce. 
each party must obtain the signa- party talked with Merlin Hell- The G.R.N. party platform is· 
tures of at least 25 per cent of the man and Lou De Palmeler~ of the built around a "Ten Point Pro- The Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan, Pr.esident of Regis College, was 
student body, to enter the race. other party, and the conclusion gram of Progress," which will be recently presented with an ancient and valuable Spanish mu..sic 
The rules also specify that to win, was reached that it would be hy- mimeographed and made avail- manuscript by Mr. Stanley Slotkin, head of Abbey Rents, a well-
a candidate must have at least 51 pocritical for either party- to put able to stl,ldents before the elec- known international rental agency. 
per cent of the total vote cast. ·up a man whom they felt was not tion. Among some of the items are 11he ma~uscript is an actual pag_e from an ancient Spanish 
Last year, this clause resulted in the best one for the job." improved mail service, revival of h~al, b~lleved to hav~ been used m an early Cathedral at Val-
a number of run-off elections. Jim Drinkard, Denver, will run the school song, victory dances encia, Spaill. ~t dates back to. the ¥'ear _1540, and has been eval-
Am th t
. · f b h' d H . t th . uated by exammers at St. Lams Umversity at a thousand dollars. 
ong e par 1es preparillg or e ill arrillg on as e v1ce- after downtown basketball games, · · . . 
the elections is the one headed by .presidential candidate on Hell- better student publicity (now un- This manuscnpt LS one of 400 
Daniel Riordan. Riordan, a native man's party. Hellman, hinlSelf, der consideration by the present Af Cade' tS Send pages of La:tin Church psalms 
.of Milwaukee and a high school, will seek the position of secretary. council) and the institution of a . which were contained in six 
date, Tim Harrington, is running party's candidate for the office Each of ·these !'terns lS' a su' b- Thanks to Re·g··s I d . . d ... ' classmate of his opposing candi- Lou De Palmelere will ~be this I Frosh-Soph prom. large woodbound books discov-f 'd t thi t· k t hil . f t . 
1 
ere 1n an un ergrounUJ room lo-
or pres1 en on s 1c e , w e o reasurer. division of one of the ten points 
Allan Hower, basketball star from For director this party willj for progress . . 1 cated under the floor olf one of 
L
.ttl t c 1 · th · · . ' · Reg1s recently received a rep Y th f t · · 1 e on, o o., IS e V1ce-pres1- nommate Gene Sweeney and Tom I J k H 1 ls d th t 'e ac ones owned in Spain by dential candidate. Hoogerwerf. The third candidate ac ur ey ~ . 0 announce a from the ' Air Force Academy, the Abbey Rents agency. In ad-
Chuck Woodward, Denver, is I for a directorship has not yet been a student pohtlcal assembly, at 1 acknowledging· the poem which dition to the books, there was a 
this party's candidate for the post selected, but it is said that the whi~h e a c h party could have I appeared on the basketball pro- treasure of chalices and other 
of secretary. Paul Erramouspe, 
1 
choice is between two day-dogs. speakers, is being planned. grams at the AFA-Regis frosh ecdesiastical valuables. The 
Rock Springs,' Wyo., is the candi- A party spokesman said that the · total worth of the combined 
date for treasurer. 1 party platform, still in the plan- , game. ,, Second LJ•terary I Harry H. Culler, J:·· Ohairman manuscripts is put at $400,000. 
of the Class Committee oil' The The treasure was given to J' I A' F c d t w· •t . Slatkin by Spanish religious 
rl Edl.II.OD Planned I .~w:r~.e e ;r.:ud_ l:fg ;~ es~on· authorities, but he has been dis-tributing the manuscripts to 
I 
· I f1dence m us which you have so schools, museums and church 
Editors Dick Salada and Dick ably expressed, and we will con.- organizations throughout t h e 
Connor anno~ced today that con- t~ua~~y strive to justify your country. 
tributions ' will be accepted start- fruth. 
\ ing next, Monday, February 22 for "As the first ~lB:ss of cadets in 
an Easter Edition of the Brown an academy stnvmg to emulate 
and· Gold Literary Supplement. such institutions as ~our own 
Deadline for submitting material Regis College, Annapolis, and 
is noon Friday, March 2, with West Point, we find that we 
publication scheduled for Easter have much to do. Your tribute, 
week. - · the latest addition to the tradi-
Any Regis student or faculty tions embodied in our 'Fresh-
member, or any student of Lor- man Knowledge' will continue 
etto Heights or the nursing schools to remind us of our obligation 
is invited to submit copy, and a to our contemporaries and our 
board of English professors and I country." 
B & G staff members will select ,"You have said that you are 
the material to be used. proud of us. We humbly accept 
FR. FAHERTY'S •.. new pamphlet makes its first appearan.ce 
beside other Queen's Work pamphlets which are distributed on 
a nation-wide basis. 
From the experience gained iO. this tribute as a challenge in 
the Christmas Issue of the Liter- measuring our futul'le perfurm-
ary Supplement, the editors have ance, and we will be proud to 
stressed the importance of brev- serve you as 'Officers and 
ity, since many worthwhile con- Gentlemen'." 
tributions had to be'i left out of 
. The poem was written by Mr. 
Queen's Work PubliShes 
-·pamphlet by Fr. Faherty 
the last issue due to space limita-tions. John Flanagan, Prof.essor of 
Detailed ~ormation sheets have Psychology at Regis College. 
been prepared and \\?ill be dis-
tributed next week. Additional 
copies of the Christmas Issue are 
still available in the B & G of-
1 
fice, De Smet Hall, for those wish-
i!Ul them. 
----------- , 
Women's Sodality 
Sched~les ·Outing 
The Queen's Work, c~ntral of-ity central office, became con· 
fioe of the sodality, announced [ vinoed of the need of such a 
this week the r·elease of" its pampihlet during his years of 
pamphlet, entit1ed "W h. at A youth work . He wrote to Father 
Single Girl Can Do for Christ." Faherty on the matter. "There 
~uthor of. t~e 32-page pamph_let are pamphlets galore for young 
1s ~ev . . W1lllam Faherty, S.J., of men, pamphlets fur married An ice-skating party at Home-
Regis. folks,-but few pamphlets or wood, Colorado next Sunday is the 
Last winter after one of the books for the sing~e young wo· latest activ.ity on the' agenda of 
ski-meets with Mines, at Whiter j men," the priest stated. the Regts- Women'~ Soda~ty, an-
Park, the Regis ski team was 
1 
hounced Marguente . D~ckerson, 
invited to a social hour, held at I rather Richhrd F. Ryan, S.J., Prefe~t of. the orgaruzat~on. The 
Timmerhaus, by the members of j t~e President of Regis Col1ege, S~dahty. Will meet at Regis at one 
the Cathedral Young People's 1 readily understood the need for I o clock ill the afternoon and then 
Club. Using this gathering as j this work, and the Provincal of proceed to ~om~wood.. , 
the focal point of the presenta- the Missouri Province then ar· T~e .sodality: orgamzed . at the 
tion, Father Flaherty gives his I ranged fur Father Faherty to 1 begillnmg of this semest~r, 1s com-
message mainly in the form of ~ave the summer fur this pro·[ ~osed of wo~en ~t~e~dillg. class~s 
a discussion with the members Ject. j m the evemng division at Regis, 
d 1 
y , Regular meetings are held twice 
of ~e Cathe ra oung People s In addition to the pamphlet monthly and the girls are active in 
Clu · just completed, Father Faherty I teaching catechism every Sunday, 
Why did he choose to write on I has Written t w o books, an attending the Sodality Institutes, 
this topic? Father Leo Wobido, , article for the CATHOLIC EN- j and participating in the functions 
Regis alumnus who has worked j' CYCLOPEDIA, and articles and 'of the Intercollegiate Sodality Un-
fm ov~ ten years at the sodal- stories fur many magazines. ion. 
Dean lD Appear , 
On Television Panel 
Father Louis G. Mattione, S.J., 
dean of Regis College, Denver, will 
appear as a guest panelist on the 
film-discussion program, Heritage, 
over K.RMA-TV channel 6, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 1, from 8:15 p.m. 
to 8:45 p.m. 
This will be the first in a' se-
ries an titled, "what Do You 
Think?" a program dealing in hl,l-
man relations. A film also entitled 
"Heritage" will be the discussion 
starter. It deals with the divine 
origins of man's basic rights. 
The series is sponsored by the 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai 
B'rith, . in co-operation with the 
Denver Area Council on Educa-
tional Television., The "Heritage" 
film was produced by the Catholic 
Youth Organization, the , United 
Christian Youth Movement, and 
the Anti - Defamation L e a g u e . 
Copies of this film have been re-
quested by the U.S. 'state Depart-
ment, to be used in their foreign 
information program. 
AKPsi Completes 
Grocery Surv~y 
Nearly half of the 400 small 
independent grocers in the Denve; 
area have replied to a question-
naire distributed by Alpha Kappa 
Psi, business fraternity. 
Results of the research project, 
an annual affair conducted by the' 
fra~ernity, will be used in con-
nection with the Small Business 
Management Clinic being offered 
Denver businessmen next seme-
ster. · 
Ed Kelly, chairman of the proj-
ect for the fraternity, said ques-
tionnaires were sent to grocers in 
the Metropolitan Denver Area. 
Grocers, who were furnished with 
stamped, self-addressed envelopes, 
were asked such questions as 
"How many years under present 
ownership?", "Average Number ef 
Employees," whether the store did 
cash or credit business, furnished 
a delivery shvice, and whether the 
owner considered the business 
small or large. 
Jerry .Peters assisted Kelly in 1 
the project. 
Ft. Downey -Prepares 
Script for KBTV 
The Rev. Joseph V. Downey, 
S.J., seismologist and assistant pro-
fessor of physics at Regis College, 
Denver, is working on the script 
for 1a television show on earth-
quake detection which will be 
entered by station KBTV in the 
Ohio State University Educational 
TV Evaluaiton. 
The new script will combine the 
most interesting and gr.aphic fea-
tures of three shows which were 
presented on the Treasure Chest 
of Knowledge series "Qy Father 1 
Downey several years ago. 
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The official st.udent newspaper of Regis College, Denver, Colo- Deadline Set 
rado, dedicated to the building of a better Regis. Member of the 
Associated Collegiate Press, catholic Press. I For -February B 
Subscription rate $1.00 a year. I 1 
Advertising rates and other data furnished upon request. I A final deadline of February \ 
STAFF 8 has been ordered by the Student 1 
Editors .............................................................. Dick Salada, Dick Connor io~~~~l s~~o~~c~~b~;~i~~~t~~!~ies 
News, Feature Editors ........................................ Dan Samide, Lit Foley The contest, originally sched-
Sports Editor ......... , ...................................................................... Gary Caron J ~~~d !~~s~;~::~;r p~s~~o~:~. Y~:~ i 
Registration 
For ,2nd Semester 
Covers Three Days 
I Registration ·for the second sem-
ester will be smoother al)d swifter 
due to the new registration sched-
ule, released last "week. Faculty 
officials said they expect the new 
schedule, covering three days, will 
eliminate much of the waiting 
and help both students and in-
structors. Reporters ·······---~- Ed Moorhead, Tom Staley, AI Bellio, Hank Close, drawn little interest from the stu- j 
Jerry Frankenreiter, Ted Sermonet, Vess Lawbaugh dents, reported Ed Boyce, chair-
1 f th · t B t ld th Juniors and seniors will reg-
Editorials ·······················································-······························· Paul Sloan ~:e~t co~;i~J~at n~Y;~tr~es ha~ I ister alphabetically beginning at 
Circulation ........................................................................................ Ed Kelly been received from the students l 8:30 a.m. Wednesday, February I. 
Business .................................................................................... John Halaska I ~~~l~r~~~~~ ~~~eeb:e:a:~~e~!d t~~ ~· ~:~ ~~ s~~ho:~!e b:n~~~~!~~:~ 
Photographer ................................................................ Roman Borgerdi~g I the best three entries from the cl;;tsses. 
M d t R Ed 
/ d H w· t I s J student body. ......_ I REV. ROBERT BOYLE. S.J. Juniors and .seniors whose last 
o era or ........................................ ev. war · m erga en, · · The council then advised Boyce name begins with A through E 
++++++ + + • + + + • + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + t + + + + t + + .+ + + t + + + + + + to increase his campaign for en-~ · A will register from 8:30-10 a.m.; 
tries and voted on a deadline of Some rhanges s F through L are scheduled be-
IN OUR OPINION February 8 for all entries. V 1tween 10-11:30 a.m.; M through _ . Additional information about F B 1 0 11• I R, 1-Z:30 p.m., and S thro.ugh Z, I . t~e contest can be obtaine~ from r. oy e u Ines t12:30-4 p.m . 
. . . the students as well as the faculty realize and appreciate the either Ed Boyce or John Krrchner · Thursday, February ' 2, is reg-
benefits of such a charitable contribution as the Ford Foundation's. in room 336 of Carroll Hall. IE li h p I istration day for sophmores only. 
Of the Catholic colleges, there were. 160 1who t6ok their share of the ----------- ng S rogram J One change from the usual pro-
financial aid. Every private school, being self-supported, was natur- ' d t d th h d 1 
ally starving for such a need as this. Here at Regis, .the $232,400 will NSA c d t 1 • I ce ure was no e on e sc e u e. be received with eager hands. . . on uc s The English department may ill- I S?pho~ores whose last ~arne be-
. traduce a mote intense study of i gms withS through Z Will be the 
The Ford Foundation must surely have a .true purpose for their Executi•ve Board literature into its first year pro- I firs-t to register, from 8:30 to 10 
most benevolent Christmas spirit. Much ado has been made about gram, according to Rev. Robert I a .m.; next come M through R, 
the need for liberal-minded business men. The contributing company Boyle, s.J., newly-appointed head 1
1
10-11:30 .a.m.; F through L, 1-2:30 
has probably experienced the scarcity for such efficient executives in M 1. H of the department. p.m., and, last, sophomores whose. their own national enterprise. But thei·r own statements prove that ee Ing ere h . "th A th h Fr. Boyle replac~s the late Rev.
1
last name vegms WI roug 
they have other reasons besides their own. The money was to increase E. A. StauffeQ, S.J., who died last E, 2:30-4 J?.m. 
the pay of the lay faculty. This is quite an achievement in itself. 1 for an Executive Board meeting fall. The appointm_ ent was an- S through Z also leads off for 
With the shortage of priests here-at Regis, the va"luable assistance th R k M t · · 0 · d b R R h d F R of e oc y oun arn ,...egwn nounce y ev. rc ar . yan, 1 freshman registration Friday, 
of the lay faculty is a paramount need. From this example, it is· pos- National Students Association on president of the college, during'' February ·3, from 8:30-10 a.m. The 
sible that the people of America will realize the importance of the January 7. . '. . the Christmas holid.ays. rest . .s>i the freshman schedule is 
liberal arts. 1 f d t :Although ongmal Y co~ r~e _o Commenting on plants for the 
1 
identical with that of the sopho-
this cou~try, the. associatiOn IS I department, Fr. Boyle said he mores. 
now active throughout the free woulct continue the policy of of- i -----------
To the Ford Foundation . . . a million thanks. 
world. I fering a balanced and varied 1 
... the Regis student is not the kind of man who underestimates In keeping with the objective of cours~. He said he believes a man J F F h t o 
his professors. Take one good look in the library if you don't believe fostering an ~terest_ an:ong stu-
1 
should not only know how to use i r • a er y pens 
that statement. "Cramming" time has replaced the coffee break be- dents. concernmg topics rmportant the language but should have at I 
tween classes and the afternoon "siesta" in Carroll Hall. The entire in educa:ion, ~wo a~semblies ~ill I least a basic knowledge of En!9liSh I 'Treasure Chest' 
student body seems divided between the worried look and the smile be held m thiS -regwn sometime in literature. 
of the confident. Although it is somewhat senseless to worry about in the Spring, Ope c once r n s "A plan for more adequate test- ! • .. 
grades, n is also foolish to be overly optimistic about the tests. I academic freedom and the other · started by Fr stauffen will! TV SerieS fOr '56 
• The schools actively p_articip~t- he said This testing program is . . . 
think we would prefer to be relieved pessimists than shocked optimists.j International Rela_tions. . . ~~g,developed in the depart~ent," j 
F 0 M lb ing in the Rocky Mountam RegiOn . d t d t . th ff j The Rev. Wrllram B. Faherty, " fQ ill ur 31 QX are Colorado University, Colorado 1esrgne fo th ~ ~m~eh e e ec; 1 S.J., assistant professor of history r A & M Colorado State College of Ive~ess 0 e Eng ~s h course ~ 1 at Regis College, was one of the 
One noticeable feature of the Christmas Holidays is the great love Education Colorado Women's Col- Re~s. Corredct ~gl s . ulsage ~~'I main speakers on the educational 
. • . . . business an socia crrc es w.,.,. T Ch t f 
which collf ge students suddenly acqmre for the institution affection- lege, Loretto Herghts, Umversrty b t d" d ! T.V. program reasure es o 
ately known as the "dump" during th~ hectic schoolweeks. of Utah, and Regis College. also e s_ ~ Ie · . . 1 Knowledge on Jah. 14 on KBTV. 
At parties, dinner, or even .in simple conversation, the visiting Regis students at the Board . In addiho?- to hiS regular duties, I The show treated various aspects 
collegians flood the room with. the praises of "Deah Old Harvahd," meeting were Marty Hart, Region 1 Fr. Boyle wrll ~lso serve as mo~e- of history, and was entitled ''His-
"Moline Sub-Normal," or whatever school it is they attend. Treasurer B i 11 Bollwerk and 1 vator of the Lrterary Club, which tory as a Training for Life." 
Most Regis students, I am glad to say, do more than hold their Daniel Ri~rdan. ' I has been inactive since the death I 1\.lso appearing on the show 
own in this inspiring declaration of loyalty. They may mention the ------~---- I of Fr. Stauffen. · j with him were Col. John L. Friss-
fact that approximately ninety per cent of the pre-med graduates at J ----------- ' bee, director of the department of 
Regis gain admission to medical school. They might tell of the won- c u Accepts II history at the Air Force Academy, 
derful reputation deserved and enjoyed by the business school and its • • Dean Conducting and Lt. c:ol. George v. ·Fagan_, also 
director, Reverend Joseph Ryan. Other topics often mentioned at of the Arr Force Academy history 
these times include the great "Buzz-Boy" quintet of 1949 which won R • p M d ~' Survey IQ ShOW Why department. · 
36 games and dropped only 3; the legendary pre-engineering program egiS re- e s Specifically the progr.am covered 
which includes agreements; beneficial to students, with two Jesuit . Students Cho/ose ·Regis three main topics: the history pro-
operated Engineering schools; the almost uncanny intuition of_ Father gram at the academy, the. reasons 
Karst. Five , Regis College applicants What is it that makes a man for an emphasis on history, and the 
These an~ many other topics · are mentioned by Regis students have been accepted for the fresh- choose one college over another? value of history as an educational 
when bragging about their schools. These students realize that in man class of 1956 ~at the Univer- An answer to this question, at tool for all students. This is the 
Regis, we enjoy (in this er'a of large schools) the rare pleasure of city of solorado Schoo\oft~edi- least as it applies to Regis Col- fourth season that Treasurer Chest 
Jesuit education on the personal level. They know that the educa- cine. Accepted we·re Ro er en- b f tJ.. · h of Knowledge has been presenting 
nett Jr., Joseph ·Bowlds, William lege, may e or ,,commg w en seri·es of educati·onal programs over tion which they are receiving at Regis, is the finest which can be had lt f ll tl unde anywhere. Cahill, Frank Kinney, and Hubert resu fl. o a po curren Y r- KBTV. 
Thomas. way are tabulated. There is a sad note, however, in the small minority of Regis stu- Eleven Regis College grads are The poll is being conducted by dents, who either because of ignorance or poor character, are afraid 
now attending the C. U. School of the Dean's Office. Questionnaires to tell their friends what Regis really stands for. These misled crea- · 
Medicine. Regis grll.duates are also have been completerl by members tunls think that 3.2 beer and an extra-long Christmas vacation are 7 
represented at the schools of of the freshman and senior classes. dandy little things with which to describe life at Regis. They cite the 
"blast on the Zephyr" or "the guy down the hall who can chug ( -alug) medicine ot St. Louis University, In addition to determining the 
Mar. quette University, and Creigh- main r~ason why students choose in less than one second" as examples of Regis social activities and 
students. · ton University. Reg [ s in preference to other 
These_ men give the public a distorted impression of Regis. ----------- schools, opinions such as which 
Strangers do not realize that these immature loudmouths are not rep- F, r. Rector Returns departmen.ts are considered to be 
' strongest and. what curriculurrl. 
resentative of Regis and that, in mos~ cases, they rarely last for mor~ 
than one semester. . Rev. Ric!hard F. Ryan, S. J., changes are noticeable are also be-
It is a sad condition, and while it is not one which is found only Presidtmt of Regis, returned to· ing sought. ' 
at Regis, it can only be corrected by true Regis men informing both day from the Convention 01( Results of the poll will be pub-
the offenders and the listeners of the true value of Regis College. American Association of Colleges lished in the next issue of the 
EDWARD L. MOQJtEHEAD '57 held this past week in St. Louis. Brown and Gold. 
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(ONFA~ WiTH MY 
AVVI70R. 
Hf ADVI)ES: II PSY(+I OF 
TH£ INCH·WDRM':. ''iNDIANS 
OF ffRU': .. T1NGER PAINTING'' 
.. .''THE WORKS OF CLYD£ 
FUNK" ···"READiNG'' 
Hofshulte Elected 
AKPsi Secretary. 
Alpha Kappa Psi, business fra-
ternity, announced this week that 
Bill Hofshulte was elected secre-
tary, replacing George Moss-
brucker who is no~ with the U. S. 
N~vy. 
A fraternity spokesman also said 
that a Smoker will be held in the 
cafeteria Sunday, February 12. 
\ 
Regis After 'Boors 
Ed Boyce and Ed Moorhead 
(two 'eds are better than one) 
I 
Most of the col~mn t.his issue will concern the Christmas Holidays. I 
For those of, you w1th hazy memories, it all started the afternoon of 
December 9th and e~ded (for the party poopers_) with the moaning 
of January 3rd. Vanous correspondents have clued us in on every-
thing from duds .to blasts from New York to Golden, and thus we can 
see how the Regis boys charmed the lasses, emptied their glasses, and 
educated the masses, during the recent vacation. 
SAINT LOUIE BLUES SQUELCHED: At least that was the general 
opinion at Gio's on Decem?er lOth .... Shortly afterwards, Flip Ruoff 
threw open the doors of h1s castle, and Don Vitt Warren Hartenbach 
Dave Ricko!f, Jim Hutchings, Jim Kriegshouser, Dan Scott, Leo Crem~ 
ins, John Lmdeman, Ray Meyer, Tom Dean, Mike Kennedy, Bob Don-
nelly and Sam O'Neal rushed to their "Bud!" (so if you have better 
jokes, tell us) .... Ed Mo-ckler a~d the Mansfield Brothers, ex-Regians, 
were also there .... So were a tqn (by actual weight) of girls from 
Maryville, which for the curious, is Loretto Heights minus skiing .. ' .. , 
Christmas morning, after Midnight Mass, both Sam O'Neal and Mike I 
Kennedy served breakfasts for the hungry holy ones .... 
By DICK CONNOR 
~~~ ~9 FINAL :EXAMS }) 
SEE THE PROFESSOQ 
SMILI:· HE IS HAPPY. · 
I "14£ HAS MRDE' UP RN 
I MPOSSI6LE' TEST-
HE. CAN'T RNSWER 
"FH£ QUESTIONS· 
ALL HIS STUDENTS \JILL 
FLUNK· H£ IS VERY HAPPY· 
TtiiS IS R ORSKET 
BALL -STAR· HE MRICE"S 
FIFTEEN POINTS A GRI'tE· 
HE \JILL PRSS· 
I 
THIS IS A SCHOLAR 
HE STUDIES· HE IS NOT WOR~IED· HE WILL PAS'S· 
HE HAS NO FRIENDS· 
/ 
,_; 
• 
• 
ROCKY ISLAND ILLINOIS: Dave Reidy and three of his friends 
were hosts at a formal party for over 200 couples, shortly before 
Christmas .... Tim Harrington (with tux) came all the way from Mil-
waukee, and did the town with Boris Schmitt (with his boys), Bill t 
Lavery, and Jack Graham .... Skip Cavins and Tom Hoogerwerf had 
only 3 days in the quad-cities due to their basketball chores .... I 
HIS TEST.5 ,A OVER· IT'S DUNN IN CmCAGO: At least it was on the night of December 
22, when Carol Dunn (she goes_ to a giz:ls school here in Denver) and 
her brother Bob (he goes to a boys school, high above Cayuga's water) 
HE IS NOT HAPPY· HIS 
PARENTS WILL NOT BE 
HFIPPY. HE WILL GET A L~TT~R · hosted a cocktail party in their Winetka home .... Peter Wrenn, Hank 
Close and their "shadows" were there ... so was Nancy Finn ex-
Lorettoite (and former in ember of the Charlie Gersbach fan club) . . . 
she is now studying at the Art Institute in Chicago .... Ronnie Seng 
also stepped into the party-giving spotlight .... Mary Kay Lavery 
came all the way from Rock Island for that one, and 1\{ick Welles 
\ 0 THIS IS A RELAX EO STUDEN- , 
HE STUDIES RT 'SL'U1''5~ HE 
STUDIES VERY HFfRD· HE IS 
VERY REl-AXED· 
Your HorrorScope 
dropped down from Milwaukee (?) .... After the ball was over, Pat By\ Charlie Gersbach tilt. Alaska offers fun and oppor-
Ta~in took a group of characters over to his father's place, the Old T d F d 20 h L k tunity. Chicago Cabaret .... The Loretto Heights Alumni Association (some 0 ay; ~i ay t · · · 00 1 Ge ini (M 22-June 21) You 
girls do graduate, you know) held a benefit Cocktail party at the ydUrself m the eye. Can you I m ay 
Conrad Hilton .... Former Regians Bernie Hanley, Bob Ortb, and Gil honestly say that, let's not , too are one of tho~e who nee~ 
Loyfe were there .... Patty Long came down from Milwaukee to get pull any of this funny busi- to get away from lt all. A tnp 
himself anesthetized for a dental appointment the following morniU~ ness, get over to the mirror to gay and roma:il.tic Pueblo may 
. · · Atm Peterson and Arlene Salano spent a good- deal of the nigp.t and look yourself in the eye be just the thing for you. 
searching for Frank Cambria (he was hiding in St. Louis) ....... that's better, now can ~ou Cancer (June 22_July 23) Men-Afterwards, Betsy Donohue threw a party in Wilmette .. :- . Chuck honestly say that you're domg . . . 
Rubick '54, is leaving for Germany (dressed in khaki with expenses your best to get ahead in life? tal~y nch b~t fmancially po.or? 
paid in the near future) .... Tim Harrington popped up in Chicago, Keep looking. Let's not cheat Cnb sheet writers are needed liD-
comparing notes with fellow record-man Bill Russell, after the Mar- · ls 
quette-San Francisco tuss-le. . . . at this too. You people of med~ately. Good pay and maten~ 
January must work harder in furmshed. Must be able to write 
MILWAUKEE MADNESS: Jim Oberbreckling had a great get-together life than the average "Joe", so small. 
for all the boys from Schlitz-ville .... Tom Zalewski, Joey Dunn, Bugs 
Wick, Clark Shannon, Jerry Kelly, Bill ~cCarty, and many others let's get on with it and show Leo (July 24-Aug. 23) Warn-
attended .... Molly Chandler and some other Heightsonians made the rest of us that you really ing: It is rumored that Fat~er 
their way to Bravestown during the jollydays .... Molly saw Joey can do it. Pick up that beer Cervantes has contacted - the sis-
Dunn, while there. . . . and let's see a good chugalug. terhoo~ of ~estern spinsters to 
· help him devise the semester test 
AROUND AND ABOUT: Congratulations to Phil Antonelli, Regis Capricorn (Dec. 23-Jan. 29) "It in Christian Marriage. There is 
Alumnus and coach of the Regis High Cagers, on his marriage during is high time you developed a hob- romance in your future. 
vacation .... Cele Early, influenced by Pete DeLongchamps and by. Raising ponies might prove 
Carole Carbone, called Lea Cremins (collect) from the Notre Dame interesting and very beqeficial Virgo (Aug. 24-Se}lt. 23) The 
Dance at the Town House .... John Yacobellis and Mike Wanebo at this time. bird of remorse has stuck his beak 
kept a lot of parties alive with their antics .... Mary Salerno and into my heart for those born un-
Mike Sailor both went to Minneapolis (to see different people, of Acquarius (Jan. 21_Feb. 19) der this sign. 
course) for New Year's .... Colorado University's banned publication, What is your emotional age? Can't Libra (Sept. 24-0ct. 23) If 
Flatiron, will be replaced, so to speak, by an off-campus sex-sheet to answer? See Mr. Flanagan. It is school problems have got you 
be called "Dood" . . .. first edition is due to dirty up the newsstands better than the giggling hysterics. down fail now and get the end 
Friday ... Bonfire, anyone? of the term discount. 
FINAL NOTES F F d D 1 will 1 b · Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20) How 
There Appears 
To Be A Method 
In Their Madness 
Have you noticed the let up in 
assignments, imd promises that the 
semester exams would give you 
very little trouble? These are the 
promises of the lay faculty at this 
time of year. To the freshmen this 
may seem strange, but to the up-
perclassman it is just a sign that 
the Flunker's Frolic is going to be 
held soon. 
This dance is an annual affair 
at Regis, sponsored by the Lay 
Faculty .Association. The profits of 
this dance go toward keeping the 
coffee pot in the faculty lounge 
full. 
There is serious competition be-
tween each memoer of the lay 
faculty in who can sell the most 
tickets. This presents a definite 
problem to the student who has 
more than one lay teacher. He 
usually finds himself paying for 
more than one admission to the 
Flunker's Frolic. This is so he 
does not find him<ielf among those 
for whom the dance is named. 
: r. re a Y appear as a pane mel9 er m to pass your exam. Take your Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Relax 
the Federation of Chris~ian Athletes meetings next Sunday and Mon- from your studies for a few hours -----------
day at the Brown Palace. The panel also includes big sports names paper, book and pencil and walk 
~~~~::. ~~~ :=~e Do:n::r:t~~fr;~o~~t~ .u:::::: s~!r!~e isc~~:e~:~ ~=·classroom and then keep ~~~~ ~~i~ur~u~~es:'i~p:il g~~ B&G on Dl. splay 
Malecek" or "Is Shakespeare Real- · 
assistant in the library on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Aries (March 21-April 20) Don't ' 
... Fr. McGloin's "I'll Die Laughing" is now rated Number 1 among ly Dead" are two fine selections. I F E t despair. You too can be a sucker, n ar as ern Catholic best-sellers in the "American Log Book." ... Congrats to even if you have not yet shown Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. 22) "It , 
Chuck Mulqueen on his baby girl born December 11. ... Jackie Sain- any genius for it. is better to give than to receive." I • 
don (the girl who used to work in the Placement Office) is reported This is a po~nt yo~ ma:r well .re- Jesuit School 
engaged. . . . ' Taurus (April 21-May 21) A trip member durmg this tnal perwd.l 
That's the way we heard it. Hope to see you all back again for north might help you settle your- The right gift in the right place . . 
the second semester. . . . I self for the forth coming mental might do you a world of good. The Brown and Gold IS bemg 
------------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------·---------------jread today in Yokosuka, Japan. 
~-------------------------------.;_--------------------------~ I Reason for the sudden and far-
reaching switch in . "circulation" DENVER AFTER DARK is a letter recently received from a Jesuit instructor in the Jesuit high school in Yokosuka. 
By~ BELLIO 
With the coming of semester 
exams next week, it is highly im-
probable that many students will 
find time to get out socially. But 
if you have a free evening any-
time, and you wish to spend it 
constructively, then here are a 
few tips on the coming _ social 
events which you might find in-
teresting: 
F'instance if you like hosses 
and bull-throwing '(not verbal) 
then take in the National West-
ern Stock•Show going into its last 
two performances tonight and to-
morrow night at the Coliseum. 
Admission 75 cents. An additional 
$2.25 will buy you a seat, but I 
understand seats are as scarce a's 
A's in Fr. Bonnet's philosophy 
courses. 
1 Opera fans will appreciate see-
ing Mozart's most delightful comic 
work "The Marriage of Figaro" 
at the Tabor Theatre on January 
26 and 27 at 8:30 p.m. Tickets 
. 
'!-anging from $4.50 to $1.50, at the ·p.m. Monday showings at 6:30 and 
May Co. boxoffice. 8:30 p.m. 
This year's all Parochial produc- On Feb. 9, Appleton and Fields, 
tion "Twelfth Night" will be pre- America's most stylish duo-piano 
sented at Bonfils Memorial The- team will be appearing at Phipps 
atre January 27 through January Auditorium. It is their first ap-
31. Curtain 8:15 p.DL Tickets cost pearance in Denver, and it should 
$1.00 each with the proceeds go- ' be noted that their unparalleled 
ing into the seminary burse fund. techniqu~ has been hail~ from 
The cast is made up of talent from coast to coast. Curtain 8:15 p.m. 
parochial high schools in Denver, Tickets $1.50, $2.00, $2.50. · 
and they should put on ano·ther The annual Flunkers' Frolic will 
fine show this year. be held February 10 at the A. F. 
On January 28 at D. U. Arena, of L. Center, 360 .Aooma St. Ad-
the Regis Rangers try to avenge mission $2.00 per couple. The· 
an ' early season defeat at the dance is spoiJSored by the Lay 
hands of Denver Pioneers when Fact\lty Ass'n. and these astute 
they retangle at 8 p.m. On the gentlemen know the secret of pro-
following afternoon at 2 p.m., the vi'ding good entertainment, so get 
Rangers will host St. Ambrose at your tickets now. 
the Auditorium before leaving on The Catholic Bazaar Commit-
an extended road trip. - tee wishes to announce, as a pre-
Flee travelog movies and lee- view to their forthcoming bazaar 
tures' at Phipps Auditorium. "Step- April 14 and 15, that chances on 
pin$ Stone to Australia" on Feb. an award home to be given away 
5 and 6. "Romantic Spain and are now on sale by Cathedral stu-
Morocco" on Feb. 12 and 13. Sun- dents. The wtnner has a choice of 
day showi~s at 2:30 ·and 4:30 the home or'$17,000 in cash. Pro-
The school, in observance of 
the 400th anniversary of the death 
ceeds will go into a fund to re- of St. Ignatius, is assembling an 
place the grade school which I educational exhibit "to m a k e 
burned down. Tickets cost $1.00 known among non-Christian Ja-
Taylor's Supper Club', 7000 W. panese the work of the Society." 
Colfax Ave., is a great place to Although a display of the world-
spend a couple of hours for en- wide Apostolic works would be 
tertainment. The popular Taylor ideal, the school believes the ed-
IV is a tqp attraction, and they're ducational exhibit will make the 
a riot. Fine foods served with bigger impression. 
moderately priced beverages. No The exhibit, collected from 
cover or minimum charge. You're Jesuit institutions around the 
bound to enjoy this zany comic globe, will also be shown in Kobe 
quartet. •• - and Tokyo. Included, from Regis, 
Mrs. Weber parted with her fine are copies of the latest issue of 
little restaurant at 5044 Federal B & G, the Literary Sup~lement, 
Blvd., but it's still . in t1le family., yearbook, and photographs of the 
It's now called Luethy's Kitchen, school and school activities. The 
and every item served is just as ~material was • mailed from the 
tasty as ever. 1 Regis Publicity Office last week. 
Dick Burg's Studio Restaurant 1 The school is one of two such 
at 1747 Tremont Place has a uni-1 Jesuit high schools in Japan. In 
que 1menu on Thursdays which .
1 
asking Regis for material, the 
sounds i n v i t i n g. Thursday is letter stated it is "especially im-
"Mamie night," and they serve all I portant for us to make a good im-
the fried chicken you can eat for 1 pression in university and intel-$2.50. They also feature delicious llectual circles since, God willing, 
prime ribs, choice steaks, and lob- we will open another high school 
ster dinners. in Hiroshima next year." 
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-SEVERAL unidentified intram'ural players are seen in action. 
IM_ c~:_play be~n last week •.. Photo by Roman. 
Shannon, Hoogerwerf, Hower 
Top Scoring-Rebounding·, Chart 
The veteran trio of Mickey to an 8-4 won-lost mark, trails 
Shannon, All a n Hower, and Shannon in the scoring column 
Tommy Hoogerwerf continue to . 
dominate Regis scoring and re- with a 14.2 mark and js third in 
bounding statistics, in figures re- i the rebounding totals with a 4.5 
leased after twelve games. average. 
Shannon, who hold.s virtually Hower, the steady, workhorse 
every Regis scoring record attain- forward has scraped an average 
able, paces the pack in point-pro- ' 
ducing with a 20.4 average and I gof 9. 7 re~oun~ offh~hde ~oards ~er 
he also leads in rebounds with an ~me an ran s Ir m sconng 
11.7 mark. 1 wrth an 11.2 mean. Hower also 
, owns the .top shooting percentage 
The 6' 6' senior pivotman al- 1 on the team, 44.4. 
ready holds six Ranger scoring 
1 
Johnn "R b l" G t 6 4 
records and may well have all 1 . Y e e a ens, · , 
te · th b k b f th' Bill Bollwerk, 6.0, and Gil Ca-n m e oo e ore IS season 1 • 6 0 · · · is over if he keeps up at his pres- ., vms, . , are _next I~ line behmd 
ent pace the top three m scormg. However, 
· · Gatens and Cavins have seen only 
Hoogerwerf, the diminutive floor 1' limited action because of in-
general who has sparked the team juries. 
I 
Mines, Regis/·"Stix" Makes 
Host 4-Way A!,!·!o~~~~YNAJ.A 
;Woodman 
I 
iGives Tips 
I
I By BOB CHAUVIN 
_Ever been lost in the woods 
I Without a compass? I hope it never 
1 happens to you, but in case it 
Ski. -Meet I "Tip-Off" Tournament now his-" . tory, suffice it to say that the j Rangers met with their usual 
tournament fate-elimination. 
should, the following three signs Th~ Regis ski team will open 
I from naturf may help you get out its season on the weekend of 
I i I 
I. of a pretty rough spot. February 4-5 in a four-way meet First ' is the tree with moss on' at Climax with Colorado Mines, 
I 
its bark. _Moss grows thi,ckest on Colorado College, Colorado A ~ 
the north side, because that is M, and the Air Force Academy. 
usually shaded and stays damp Six other colleges and universi~ 
lol}ger after a rairl. Sometimes na- ties ' have also been invited to the 
ture has a way of deceiving you'. meet, although it is not known at· 
The moss may be growing heavier the present time just how many 
on the east side of the tree or the will enter teams. 
west side. This is usually due to Despite the loss to this year's 
I the pec~iarity of the tree's loca- team of stand~uts, Jim K~rrigan 
1 
tron which would afford it more and Ro~n H~rnck, the Regis slat-
shade from another direction. Al- men still will have strength and 
ways hunt a smooth-barked tree depth, with six lettermen in the 
that stands out alone or at 'the fold. 
edge of thicker stands. Check a Tim Harrington, Don Ke:rzon, 
I couple more trees to see if they Ed Kelly, Joe Dunn, Leo ere-agree with the first. . mins, and Ken Babbit lire all back 
Second, check the growth rings from last year's fine team. 
and bark thickness on large 'Old Kerrigan and Herrick, the two 
The towering Gustavus Adol-
phus Five jolted the "Buzz-Boys" 
in the opening round, 83-71, and 
then went on to capture second-
J?lace honors in the 1 eight-team 
Decem'Qt;:r dribble ~erby. 
After losing to the Gusties in 
the opener, the Rangers were far 
off their peak form and were 
bounced out of the consolation 
bracket and out of the tourney 
by Creighton University, 71-64. 
Regis did salvage some glory 
as Mickey Shannon, who tallied 
43 points in the two games, W<?~ 
selected on the All-Tournament 
team, composed of the ten out-
standing players in the tourney. 
Joffer, Stein. 
Pace Ranger 
trees. This is done by cutting a who dominated most_ of the meets 
shallow notch on the side of the r last year,. have ~oth t_ransferrea 
tree that you think is facing north 1 from Re~Is. Kerngan 1s _now. at 
and one on the opposite side. The Marquette studymg engmeenng 
rings will be wider and the bark and Herrick is now at Color!ldO 
thicker on the north side of the U. majoring in chemistry. Juni·or Va •t 
tree. If this checks out with your Ou~tanding new prospects this rs1 y 
first findings, then you are pretty year mclude Dennis Herrick, Ron t 
certain you have north. As a fur- Marold,. Steve Ryan, Don Yacov- Sophomore Ivan Joffer and 
ther check, howeve·r, I would fol- etta, Mike Wanebo, and Manley freshman Don Stein have been th 
low through with the third of Tynan. · k 1 f · e 
nature's signs. In addition, word has it thatl sp~r P ugs _or the Regrs JayVee 
As you know when you face Pan Wright, Minot, N. Dak., ace qumtdet, twhich t~ossessed a 2-2 
' w'Il ret t R · t th recor a press rme. 
north, east is on your right side I urn o egis a e seme-
and west is on your left. The next ster. Wright, a top jumper, was Joffer, a 6' 8" pivotman, has 
sign usually points east or a lit- ineligible for collegiate competi- r hand~ed _the bulk of the s_coring, 
tle southeast. The tips of pines, tion last season and did not re-( contnbuting_ 19 and 25 pomt,s to 
spruce, hemlock and similar trees turn to Regis last fall. the offense m the last two games. 
are supposed to turn towards the Fr. Bill Faherty, who is hand-~ Stein, a playmaking guard from 
nsmg sun. For this test, do not ling the ski team thi!l year, art- Sterling, Illinois, has been the 
pick a tree that would be unpro- nounced that followin~ the Cli- floor leader so far this season for 
tected from direct winds, for the max meet, the annual mtram).lrall Coach Tom Kavanaugh's cagers. 
treetop may be bent in the wrong meet will be held at. Winter Park, Other mainstays for the junior 
lirection. Select a tree that looks I Feb. 22. Regis has also /been in- Rangers have been freshmen Ray 
fairly well sheltered and then vi ted to Alta, Utah for a two-way I Schneringer, . Bill Murphy, and 
check its relation to the , first two I meet, sponsored by Westminster Fred Meystedt, and sophomore 
s~gns. If. all signs agree, then you College. . Wayne Street. 
are well on your way to safety. -----~---------
REGIS CUMULATIVE BOX-SCORE 
G 
12 
12 
12 
11 
12 
FG 
84 
67 
44 
28 
30 
22 
21 
20 
16 
FT 
77 
37 
47 
15 
12 
10 
19 
13 
. "' 
PF 
27 
38 
27 
25 
25 
28 
20 
27 
TP 
245 
171 
135 
AVG RBDS 
In...the next issue I will give you 
/ a report on the advantages opened 
A.VG l,lp by the new Colorado rule on 
11_71 
night fishing. Seen you then. Shannon 
Hoogerwerf 
Hower 
Gatens 
Bollwerk 
Cavins 
Rehdulich 
Eckhard 
Sermonet 
Sheehy 1 
Butler 
9 
12 
11 
11 
7 
8 
7 
7 
Totals 12 346 
Opp. Totals 12 302 
Laundromat 
HALF HOUR LAUNDRY 
3008 W. 44th Avenue 
Off Federal Blvd. 
Phone GL 5-2562 
"It's Pleasant 
"fo Go Skyline" 
SKYLINE 
CLEANERS 
Denver's MoSt Modern 
Cleaning Plant 
9 
4 
4 
247 
241 
!1-
4986 Lowell Blvd. 
(Across From Regis) 
'\ 
I 
I 
I· 
9 
7 
9 
242 
239 
71 
72 
54 
61 
53 
41 
18 
18 
939 
845 
20.4 
14.2 
11.2 
6.4 
6.0 
6.0 
5.0 
4.8 
3.7 
25 
2.2 
78.2 
70.4 
141 
55 
117 
34 
44 
38 
38 
42 
39 
19 
23 
597 
M---
Avenue Cleaners 
3609 W. 49th Ave, 
GL. 5-7100 
DRY CLEANING AND 
PRESSING 
. 
Jack's Barber 
Shop 
4032 w. 50th 
;.· 
LOWELL BLVD. BAKERY 
4922 Lowell Blvd. 
GR 7·2544 
(Formerly ·Globeville 
Bakery) 
WEDDING AND PARTY 
ORDERS 
Not Affiliated With Any 
Other Bakery 
. 
4.5 ! -----------
9. 7 j THE SCOR~BOARD 
2.8 Winner Loser 
3.6 1 Denver U. 57 Regis 55 
4 2 Regis 85 S'western 74 
· Regis 87 Adams SOt. 70 
4.2 Regis 80 Loyola 68 
3 8 Colo. A & M 87 Re'gis 72 
· Regis 111 St. Michael's 87 
3.5 Gus . A dolph. 83 Regis 71 
2.8 Regis 15 ·western St. 70 Regis 73 Western St. 69 
2 7 Creighton 7J Regis 64 
49.7 Reg is 78 Colo. Mines 45 Regis 88 Adams St. 65 
----
I -
· Johnny's 
i Shoe Repair 
I 
4903 Lowell Blvd. 
Don't Throw Them Away 
We Can Repair Them 
-
LOWELL DRUG 
WE WILL CASH YOUR 
CHECKS 
4901 Lowell Blvd. 
WE CALL FOR AND 
DELIVER 
Complete Auto Service 
Jerry's 
Conoco Service 
Phone GR 7·9960 
4900 Lowell _Blvd. 
e TIRES • TUBES 
e RETREADS 
e AUTO ACCESSORIES 
e CAR WASHING 
e TUNE-UP 
JOHNNY "Rebel" Gaten-; (left) gets his ankles taped by 
Ranger coach Harvey Moore. Gatens must have his ankles 
taped every game ... Photo by Roman. 
Injuries Still Hamper "Reb" 
s 
Johnny "Rebel" Gat·ens, ·west Virginia's contribution to Regis 
basketball glory, may n_ot be ?oing the Rangers much good this 
easol},' but a~ least·. he IS helpmg the manufacturers of first aid 
upphes stay m· busmess. • · s 
d 
The list of injuries which the I ----·----------
iminu~ive gu~rd has . s~staine:d 
1 
•fourth highest , scorer on the 
eads like a list of tY.pical Fn- team with a 6.4 average. r 
a 
s 
s 
n 
s 
h 
day-the-13t~ inci9ents - b_ o t h 1 Last season, as the most high· 
n_kles spramed several times,jl:y publicized freshman to ma:t-
hm splmts ,loss of two teeth, nculate to Regis in years, the 
prung. shoul~er, and shattered! Oharleston, West Virginia, dandy 
erves m th~ ,Jaw. ! saw limited duty in 23 games 
Actually, Its a gross l:lnder., and still managed to compile a 
tatement to say that Gatens 7.1 averag-e. .. 
T 
~~I 
asn~ aided the Rangers' cause./ It goes wi1Jhout · saying that a 
he lithe 19-year-old sophomore 17.1 average isn't bad for a fresh· 
as made spot appear~nces in I man in college basketbalL 
even games and still ranks as -G. c. 
REGIS INTRAMURAL BOWLING 
FINAL RESULTS 
Team Champions 
SPARKS-I) Chuck Woodward 
2) Jim Grant 
3) Tom Arms 
4) Dave Reidy 
_ Sweepstakes Winners 
HIGH SERIES-John Deane 553 
2N DHIGH SERIES-Jack Bridges 492 
High Game-Joe McNulty 205 
'2nd High Game-Paul Iten 203 
High Hdcp. Series-John Delohery 579 
High Hdcp Game-Bob Lombardi 207 
, Joe Imhoff 207 
Steve Lubeck 207 
High Average During ~egular Season-John Deane 155 
B&G Sports Editor· Gives, 
Flanagan Third ·Degree , 
Regis ~thletic Director John_A. Flanagan put on a superb t 
demonstratwn of verbal apll,onsms when interviewed by 
1 
r¥ 
B & G sports editor Gary Caron recently. r 
The text of the interview, minus "off the record" "strict- ;, 
ly on the cuff," and "don't quote me on that" rema~ks, is as I ~ 
follows: . . . • REGIS COACH Harvey Moore diagrams a play on the iloor as veterans (right to left) Capt. Gil 
Are you sa:hshed Wlth the showmg of the Regis basket-, ~avins Dick Eckhard. Mickey Shannon. Allan Hower, and Tommy Hoogerwerf look on. · 
ball team so far this season? · 
.1 "That's a pretty hard question for me to answer. I've R 0 f R 
/ only seen the ~earn play three games, and I thought they l t -
l?oked good tWICe. They looked good against Denver Univer- angers . u or evenge 
s1ty and ~ustavus Adolphus. They were off against Creigh-1 
ton. I might add that the record to date is better than the 
1
, · • 
record was at this point last season." · I D u s b T I Do you believe that lack of adequate facilities has ham- n' A . t 
pered the Rangers? - . I 1 rose I s 
"Yes, very definitely. I think that we're in .a position of · • •' • . 
not _having a home court and, consequently, we're just like 
orphans. As it stands now, we seldom play as .home team. 1 By HANK CLOSE Uthgenannt the nemesis from the what it has been in the last few 
The Auditorium is a neutral floor." · Cross town rivalry and revenge fielp. Brott, Powell, and Uth· years, but even without last year's 
What are the chances of Regis ever geUing a fieldhouse will be th~ keynote of the two genannt are running, one, two, starting five and with only three 
and when? / Range{ games ori January 28 and three in the D. U. scoring column returning lettermen, they figure 
. " I don't t~ink you're talking to the right person on that. 29 against D. U. and St. Ambrose. 
1 
and are the boys to watch. to cause trouble for the Rangers. 
I JUSt don't know." The "Buzz Boys" journey to the St. Ambrose comes to town on ~he ,;owans have · three b~ys over 
I · • · h h _,: Den U · 't F' ldh / th 29th f · t' 6 6 and a guard, Kevm Fen.:: n your opmlon, IS t e poor s owincg compared ·to ex- ver mversi Y Ie ouse on e or a new mnova wn, a 11 h h 11 t 
• / ' th 28th t t k th p· , S ft t th ne y, w o as an exce en ser-pectahons, of the basketball team due to inadequate strategy . e o a e o~ e wneers I unday a ernoon game a e. vice record. 
in fight ball games? . m the second meetmg of the year Arena. The Rangers have been out .. 
" · , . for the cross town rivals. The last for St. Ambrose blood since they The game should be an exciting 
hNo. ~~u~ dUon t rega~d t~edse1a~on. as a poo~t.showt Inkng. Ifj·game is one better forgotten by/1 whipped Regis in ru;t 85 to 76 contest, and will.be the last Regis you ave e. · · game In min • m In no posi Ion b . OW Ranger fans. With five minutes game last year. home game before a long eastern 
the facts on It. Strategy would have won the game agamst left and Regis ahead by seven I . , . 
Gustavus if the team would have played ball. The team I points, D. U., with a never-say- I The St. Ambrose team Isn t I swmg. 
missed two shots when we were two points behind in the die spirit, fought back, and a field I 
closing moments. I don't think it was a matter of strategy goal by Jim Powell in the last \ 
that beat us in any game." . seconds snatched victory from the i 
Is the Athletic Department satsified with the support hands of the Rangers. j 
of the team by students, fans, alumni. and so forth? The Mooremen will be out to 1 
"Again, I'll talk about the D. U. game because it was the a:venge that. loss and win th~ir 1 
only home game I've seen. I thought that the D. u. game was first game m three. years Wl~h l 
well-supported by the students and the alumni. There was! the boys fro_m the Hilltop. R~gis, ! 
1 d d f 1 1 d h ' I however, Will have two stnkes i 
a so a goo crow o oca stu ents at t e Loyola game. Un- against them to start with. The ! 
fortunB:tely, ~ost of the board~rs had already gone home for Pioneers. have one of their best! 
the holidays. _ . squads m recent years with a ' 
Do you feel that Reg_is is being slighted b~ some of the taller and more experienced crew I 
bigger basketball names 1n this area such as B1g Seven and than the Rangers. i 
Skyline Conference powerhouses? Since the last meeting of the J ,-. 
"I'd say no. Wyoming University doesn't have rooni for two schools on December 3rd, Den-: 
us on their schedule. We have made no effort to play any of 1 ver has played several "big name" : 
the Utah schools. We aren't being discriminated again in any !·schools, and hasn't fared too badly. 1 
way, as I see it. We have gotten very cordial relations with 1 They h a v,e three outstanding , 
all of the schools we deal with." / j scorers who will give the Rangers , 
In your opinion, are there any changes needed In the · plenty of trou_ble. Dick_ Brott, D. ' 
hi k f R · 1 h 1 h" d b I U.'s All-Amencan candidate and I coac ng ran s or eg1s to equa t e g ory ac 1eve y the I J. Po 11 -11 b th. b' ' 1 
"B B , • th 1 1940' ? ,. 1 1m we w1 e e 1g men 
uzz. oys 1n e ate . s . ' under the boards, and Ernie ' 
"In terms of progressmg beyond the pomt where we are I 1 
now, I think it would be helpful if we had an assistant coach., '""" ·~ ·c · · · 1 
Where Harvey (Moore) is concerned, I think he works harder I 1 i 
than any coach we have ever had. Furthermore, he has been J; 
playing about half his schedule against extremely rough 'r 
opposition." . ! 
What is the outlook for next season as .far as freshmen 
prospects and the schedule goes? I 
"There is no way of knowing at this point what the pros-
pects may be. You never .know if you have a player until he, 
enrolls. As for the schedule, Gary, it's a bit early for me to I 
say anything about it. It will probably follow along the same I 
lines as this year's." 
Why is if that Regis and outstanding Regis players failed 1 
to gain mention in any of the national b~!iketball magazin.es? I 
"I think there are two reasons. First of all, our total :' 
schedule isn't against top name competition. Then, as far as II ' 
the second point is concerned, you are always at the mercy 
of those who pick All-American teams. I think Mickey. 
(Shannon), on the basis of his four-year record, certainly de- , 
serves some recognition." 
Do you have any objection to this interview being pule! 
lished in the Brown and Gold? '1 Fl " 
"I d th t" d'd 't I?" anagan . . don't.. quote me ' 
answere E\. ques wns, 1 n · 
1
_o_n_t_h_a .... t_._·_· _ .. _______ _ 
-
MULKINS GARAGE 
'Body Work'· Painting 
Auto Repair - Accessories 
4949 Lowell GRand 7·9884 
Jess Mulkins, Prop. 
Chaffee Park 
WASH-A-MAT 
e Self Service Laundry 
1511 West 48th Ave. 
GE.·3·4302 
J 
~------------~--., ~ ! LOMBARDI'S CLEANERS 
2834 W. 44th Ave. 
Phone GE 3-4S81 
A Cleaning With 
Smiling Satisfaction 
l i 
50 '!lillion 
times a day 
' 
at home, at work 
or on the way 
There's 
nothing 
like a 
1. SO BRIGHT IN TASTE ••• 
nothing like it for 
sparkling, tangy goodness. 
I 
I 
~ ~ 
2. so QUICKLY RE:t:REJmiNG ••• I 
nothing like it for 1 
a bracing bit of energy, I 
l with as few calories as half 1 
an average, juicy grapefruit. ~ 
I 
BOTTLED UNDER A-UTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA CCMPANY BY 
DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
J 
"'Coke" is -a registered trade·mork. © 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
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$&0,000 IN PRIZES 
, 
PLUS 40 COLU.MBIA Hi-Fi Phonographs 
' 
I 
·FOR THE 50 COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO 
WRITE THE BEST ·NAMES FOR 
·VICEROY'S PURE, WHITE, NATURAL FILTER! 
10 Winners! 10 Thunderbirds! Win a fully 40 Winners! 40 Columbia Hi·Fi Sets! 
equipped new '56 Thunderbird! In your choice of Own America's most exciting Hi-Fidelity 
colors! Automatic transmission, two tops, pow~r Phonograph-the Columbia "360"K-in 
steering, radio, white side walls .. Act now and win! beautiful Mahogany! 
Plus 10 RCA Victor Color TY Sets to the college orgal)izations designated by the 10 Thunderbird winners! 
HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN I 
You'll think of dozens or names when you read 
these facts: The Viceroy Filter is the most mo<fem 
in the world today! Perfected through 20 years 
of research! 
It contains no cotton, no paper, no charcoal, no 
asbestos, no foreign substance of any kind! 
Instead, it is made from pure cellulose-a soft, 
snow-white, natural material found in many 
good foods you eat. f 
Only the Viceroy Filter has 20,000 filter traps-
twice as many filter traps as the next two largest-
selling filter brands! No wonder Viceroy gives 
you that Real Tobacco Taste! 
Name this amazing filter and win! It's easy! 
I 
NO OTHER FILTER LIKE VICEROY! 
·No cotton ! No paper! No ~ asbestos! 
" ' . 
No chprcoal! No foreign substance 
of any kind! Made ·from Pure Cellulose-
Soft ... Snow-white ... Natural! 
It's easy to name this amazing Viceroy Filter when 
you know what it's made of ... why it's superior •.• 
why Viceroys give you that real tobacco taste you 
miss in every other filter brand! 
Remember, the Viceroy 
Filter is made from 100% 
pure cellulose-a soft, 
natural material found in 
many good foods you eat! 
There are no impurities in 
the Viceroy filter. So nat-
urally it lets the. real to-
bacco taste come through! 
Name 'the Viceroy Filter! 
Enter this $50,000 con-
, test, today! 
..JUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES I 
1 On any plain paper, write the name you think most suitable for the pure, white Viceroy Filter described on this page. It's easy I 
You can think of dozens of names like "Super-.Pure," "Filtron," 
"Naturale," "Flavor Flow," "Cellutrate," "Twice-The-Traps." 
You can use one, two or three words. Any name may win! 
3 Contest open to all students attending colleges and universities 
in the U.S.A. 
4 Contest closes midnight, January 3 I, I 956. Entries judged by The Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation on the basis of aptness of 
thought, originality and interest. 
VICEROY 
':lilter ::J'ip 
CIGARETTES 2 Mail your entry to Viceroy Thunderbird Contest, P. 0. Box 6A, Mount Vernon 10, New York. Write plainly or print your name, 
the name of your college and yo~r mailing address at college! 
Submit as many entries as you wish-but with each entry include 
the picture of the Viceroy Filter Tip torn or cut from the backs. 
of two (2) Viceroy packages. · 
5 PriZes listed elsewhere in this ad Winners of the ten Thunderbirds wil! also be permitt!l4' to designate the school organizations to 
whach Brown & Walhamson Tobacco Corporation will award 
RCA Victor Color TV Sets! Write the name of the organization 
you want to receive this award on your .entry. 
Kl NG-SIZE 
Ti!Dlumv 20 J95A 
